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SU Accelerated Grad Programs Master Healthcare Administration - MBA 24 2 21 12 68.2% $57,807
Business Administration - MBA 23 2 22 15 57.1% $56,018

Master Total 47 4 43 27 62.8% $57,020

SU Accelerated Grad Programs Total 47 4 43 27 62.8% $57,020

Information was prepare as of 4/15/2016.

See suprograms.info for program duration, tuition, fees and other costs, median debt, salary data, alumni success, and other important info.

All Program Totals exclude new programs for which there were no graduates. For a complete list of 
available programs, please contact the Admissions Department. Programs that had no graduates during 
the reporting period are not represented on the above chart. 
 
The placement statistics shown above use a different disclosure period and employment waivers than 
the employment statistics available in the gainful employment disclosures, which are based on 
calculations determined by national, programmatic or state accreditation agencies, if required. You 
should review and consider both statistics when analyzing employment outcomes for programs in which 
you are interested.  

This chart shows average starting salaries for graduates from South University, Accelerated Graduate 
Programs, during the period of July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015. This data relates to graduates 
available for employment who were working in a field related to their program of study, within six 
months of graduation, who have met our employment and verification requirements. 
 
A graduate must work a minimum of two weeks in order to be included in our statistics. In certain 

instances where a graduate takes more than one full-time job within the six months after graduation, 

we use the highest annual salary received by the graduate during the six-month reporting period. We 

measure the six-month period starting at the beginning of the first full month after a student graduates.  

Satisfaction of the two week employment requirement may continue beyond the six month reporting 

period. 

1 Graduates available for employment excludes graduates who have waived employment assistance for 
one of the following reasons: medical condition or disability which prevents work in their field of study 
or has a parent, child or spouse who has a medical condition that requires care; full time active military 
duty or spouse/dependent of military personnel who was transferred; incarceration; death; non-
immigrant status; furthering education with minimum of 50% credit load; continuation in a pre-
enrollment position where the graduate’s employer paid 50% or more of tuition. 
 
2 Average salaries may include annualized salary, overtime, multiple employments if worked 
simultaneously, and scheduled bonus payments. Reported salaries may include salaries which are 
atypical of entry level earnings. For graduates who are paid on an hourly basis, we use an average of 
hours worked per week over the most recent thirty days based on information provided to us by the 
graduate or employer. The calculation of average salary excludes graduates with self-employment 
earnings or for whom we obtained confirmation of employment but were unable to obtain salary 
information.  

The Career Services department at the campus attempts to contact each graduate in order to obtain 
details regarding their employment status, including the employer name, employer contact information, 
salary, job title, and job description.   The data received is verified internally, either by obtaining an 
attestation from the graduate or from the employer.  Graduates who do not respond or whose data 
cannot be internally verified are not counted for placement purposes.  A third-party then attempts to 
verify the collected information by again contacting the graduate and/or employer.  The final placement 
results are then published here.    
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